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 On 11 July 2019 we attended the opening of a school block in Geisha community in Mzuzu,    
Malawi. The school is unique because it was started by local communities who settled on the 
land a few years ago. They recognised at an early stage that education was vital to improve the 
lot of their children and so they built a primitive school and collected money from families in the 
area to pay wages to the unqualified temporary teachers they had recruited. As an education 
official admitted at the opening ceremony this community “shamed” the government into 
providing qualified teachers and teaching materials. Although two quality classrooms were built 
by other funders most classrooms remained in bad condition as they were mainly made of    
trash wood collected or bought from business selling planks around the city. Our block is the 
largest by far. The school has 1063 “learners” and has a very high success rate in examinations. 

It was moving to note that many of the children were barefoot and they have to sit on the      
concrete floor as there are no desks available. We will try to raise funds for desks. 

We also learned that 48 pupils in the schools were orphans, mostly due to AIDS. We gave €425 to 
provide them with school uniforms. 

The New                                The Old 



Think of us in your will 
If you have anything to spare after  
taking care of those dear to you       

Our Schools 

Cameroon 

Koano School—Unfortunately due to the civil war in that part of Cameroon, an “unknown war” which 

has created over half a million refugees we cannot visit here. The headmaster is missing and may have 

been killed. 

Liberia 

St. Mukasa School, Monrovia 

Malawi 

Malokotera School 

Geisha School 

Chingambo School— The school block here was funded by pupils of Scoil Mhuire Cork and SHF has tak-

en responsibility for maintenance and facilities. 

Sierra Leone 

Makutheneh School 

Katick School  

Bernice O’Brien School, Manungu 

Father Richard Kamara School, Rogballan Madina 

Liam Manley School, Mange Acre 

Margaret Mitchell School, Robombeh 

Rothana School  

Would you like to sponsor a child to attend secondary school? 

€120 per annum for four years would enable a student to move on from primary education. 

SHF Funds Well in Makutheneh, Sierra Leone 

In each of the seven villages in Sierra Leone where we have 

schools we endeavour to 

provide two wells—for 

the community one  and      

another specifically for 

the school. If we can 

afford to fund one next 

spring in Robombeh we 

will have achieved our 

goal. 

Unfortunately, the 

well in               

Makutheneh village became  unusable due to algae and 

so we provided a new one which was recently complet-

ed. 

Please Help 

We could do much more with your help. 

A Standing Order no matter what size would enable us 

to plan our projects 

We waste no money. 

Read more about our work at: 

www.schoolsandhealthfoundation.com 

You can also make a secure donation on this website.  

http://www.schoolsandhealthfoundation.com
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4 Hermitage Court  

Rathfarnham   

Dublin 16  

Tel: +353 1 4935629  

Email: schoolsandhealthfoundation@gmail.com  

IBAN: IE86AIBK93357058608011  

BIC: AIBKIE2D 

SHF is now registered for the purposes of the Charitable Donation 

Scheme 

This means that we can claim 31% on donations of €250 or more from individuals or companies. 

Huge Increase in Pupils attending our schools in Sierra Leone 

Community  Enrolment Enrolment Enrolment 2019 End Increase % 

      2017     2108     2019        

Mange Acre       130       280                  286     383  233  179        

Katick          75       121       121                220  145  193 

Makutheneh       120       127       127     144    24                   20 

Rogballan Madina      165       235       235     265  100   61 

Manungu       175       219       219                297  122   70 

Robombeh         73       182       185     226  153  210 

Rothana (New)          289      

Totals        738                 1164                1173              1804  777  105 

So, attendances have doubled in two years which is very encouraging. On the other hand, 

extra blocks are needed in at least three schools. This will be a major priority in 2020. 

 

New School Needed They need help 



Can we build more schools in Malawi? 

While attending Geisha we also saw a number of other schools, especially in remote villages. The pictures 

are typical. Hopefully we can build a “chain” in Malawi like we have done in Sierra Leone. 

 

 

Sometimes we do not realise how much better off we are 

Here is a table showing the stark differences between life in Ireland and the four countries in which we operate. 

 

Africa & Ireland   Liberia S. Leone Cameroon Malawi 
Rep of 
Ireland Differences on average   

GDP - per capita ($) 
  

1300 1600 3700 1200 73 200 We are 38 times richer   

                      

Infant mortality rate 
per 1000 

  51 67 50 42 4 
Their babies  are 13 times more likely to 
die 

Children under  5 
underweight (%)  

 15 18 15 12 0     

                      

Life Expectancy Male 62 56 58 60 79 We live 20 years longer  

  Female 66 62 61 64 84     

  All 64 59 59 62 81     

                      

Literacy (%) Male 62 58 81 70 99 We are 46% higher   

  Female 33 38 69 55 99 Our rates are twice higher  

  All 48 48 75 62 99 We are 70% higher   

                      

No access to good 
water (%)  

83 40 26 15 0     

                      

Paved Highway (Km)   657 904 5133 4074 99830     

      Paved Highway (Km per 
1000 Sq. Km) 

6 13 11 34 1420 We have 89 time more roads per sq. Km 

Population (Millions)   4.8 6.3 25.6 19.8 5.1     

Area (Sq. Km)   111369 71740 475440 118480 70280     

                      

           


